The Pirates of Penzance!

Music by Arthur Sullivan – Libretto by W.S. Gilbert

ACT 1
A Rocky Seashore on the Coast of Cornwall

ACT 2
A Ruined Chapel by Moonlight

SETTING
Technically, the shores of Penzance, Cornwall in the mid-19th Century
(though we take many timeless liberties)

CAST

GENERAL STANLEY’S DAUGHTERS
Anneliese Ayers (Kate)
Catherine Bustos (& Cop)
Emerson Becker
Ella Bernstein (& Cop)
Maddy Beezie

Alison Call
Molly Gustafson (& Cop)
Angela Jos (Isabel, Cop)
Kaycee Jordan
Angela Matera

Merrick McWherter
Katie Rub (Edith)
Alexandria Rust (Mabel)
Cavya Sharma (Mabel’s Understudy)

PIRATES
David Burke (Pirate King)
Steven Cox
Eamon Gonzales
Brandon Nelson

Robert Pacheco (& Cop)
Nate Perez
Nicholas Russell (& Cop)
Ryan Smetana (Frederic)

Christian Stuckemeyer
Michael Yarnell (Samuel)
David Ziebart

Wendy Venlos-Becker .................................................................Ruth
Brian Bengston.................................................................Major General Stanley
Charles Howard II ..........................................................Sergeant
Marie Goodkin.................................................................Our Dearly Loved One
**PRODUCTION TEAM & MUSICIANS**

Rachael Nuckles ................................................................. Stage Manager & Scenic Design
Andrea LeBeau ................................................................. Rehearsal Accompanist & Music Leader
Freddie Villegas .............................................................. Performance Pianist
Morgan-Schussler-Williams ........................................... Ast. Director & Auxiliary Percussion
Other Guest Musicians .................................................. Robbi Hicks, Robert Weinhofen
Jonathan Hadley ............................................................. Band Leader & Aux. Percussion/Keyboard
April Hunsucker-Fruits & Alison Nichols......................... Costumes & Make-Up
Maggie Robinson ............................................................. Choreography
Lighting Designer ............................................................ Becs Bartle
Graphic Design ............................................................... Amy Moore
Justin Glombicki ............................................................. Sound Mixer & Technical Director
Brian Fruits ................................................................. Director
Charles Brown ................................................................. Vocal Music Director

Total running time is approximately 120 minutes
We ask that you turn off all cell phones for the duration of the performance for it is distracting to the performers and other audience members

In an effort to conserve our resources, we ask that you kindly consider leaving the playbill underneath your seat after the performance. But! Feel free to keep it as a keepsake should you really, really want to, of course!!

**MUSICAL NUMBERS**

**ACT 1**

“Pour, o pour, the pirate sherry” .................................................. Pirates and Samuel
“When Fred’ric was a little lad” ....................................................... Ruth
“Oh, better far to live and die” .................................................. Pirate King and Pirates
“Oh, false one, you have deceived me” ....................................... Frederic and Ruth
“Climbing over the rocky mountain” ........................................... Edith, Kate, and Daughters
“Stop! Ladies, pray!” ................................................................. Frederic, Edith, and Daughters
“Oh, is there not one maiden” ................................................ Isabel, Frederic, All Daughters, Mabel
“Poor wand’ring one!” ................................................................. Mabel and All Daughters
“What ought we to do?” ............................................................ Edith, Kate, and Daughters
“How beautifully blue the sky” ................................................ All Daughters, Mabel, and Frederic
“Stay, we must not lose our senses” ........................................ Frederic, Daughters, and Pirates
“Hold, monsters!” ................................................................. Mabel, Samuel, Daughters, and Major General
“I am the very model of a Major-General” .......................... Major-General, Pirates, and Daughters
“Act 1 Finale: Oh, men of dark and dismal fate” .......................... Full Company

10 Minute Intermission
**MUSICAL NUMBERS CONT.**

**ACT 2**

“Oh, Dry the glist’ning tear” ................................................................. Daughters & Mabel
“When the foeman bares his steel” .................................................... Sergeant, Cops, Daughters, Edith, Mabel, and Major-General

“Now for the Pirate’s lair” ................................................................. Frederic, Ruth, and Pirate King
“When you had left our pirate fold” .................................................. Ruth, Frederic, and Pirate King
“Away, away my heart’s on fire” ......................................................... Ruth, Frederic, and Pirate King
“All is prepared” ..................................................................................... Mabel and Frederic

“Stay, Fred’ric stay!” .............................................................................. Mabel and Frederic
“Oh, here is love and here is truth” ....................................................... Mabel and Frederic
“No! I am brave” .................................................................................... Mabel, Sergeant, and Cops
“When a felon’s not engaged in his employment” ................................ Sergeant and Cops
“A rollicking band of pirates we” ......................................................... Pirates and Cops

“With cat-like tread” ............................................................................... Samuel, Pirates, and Police
“Hush, hush not a word” ........................................................................ Frederic, Pirates, Cops, and Major General
“Sighing softly to the river” ................................................................. Major General, Pirates, and Cops

“Now what is this, and what it that?” ................................................. Daughters, Pirates, Major-General, Mabel, and Frederic

“Act 2 Finale: Poor wand’ring one reprise” ......................................... Full Company

**SALTBOX THEATRE COLLECTIVE BOARD OF DIRECTORS**

“Sharing stories that realize the human experience through organic collaboration”

Matthew Adams
Andrea Gustafson

Barbara Krause
Andrea Lebeau

Jeramie Simmons
Mario Treto

Compliance Officer .................................................................................. Danielle Swanson
Treasurer .................................................................................................. April Hunsucker-Fruits
Secretary .................................................................................................. David Burke
President ................................................................................................. Brian Fruits

**SPECIAL THANKS**

Mark & Terri Bernstein, Mabel LeBeau, Nichole Russell, Andrea & James Gustafson, Robbi Hicks, Carla Skiba, Robert Everson, Jason Narvy, Stephanie Stroud, Tomica S. Jenkins, Victor Piolla, Josh Bobma, Lauren & Patricia Demerath, John Craig, Meaghan Morris, Jack Short, Jill Valentine, Andy Pederson, Paige Craig, Elizabeth Rexford, Marie & Ira Goodkin, Malachi Allgood, Angela Matera, Dane Van Brocklin, Stacy Cunningham

**PAST PRODUCTIONS**

**Season 1:** Identity - *The Bacchae, Talking With…*

**Season 2:** Unity - *The Comedy of Errors, Almost, Maine*

**Season 3:** Nightmares – *In the Soundless Awe, 4.48 Psychosis*
DONORS

Founder’s Box
($1,000 and Up)
Matthew Adams
Kristian Anderson
Keith & Kathleen Elkins
Ira & Marie Goodkin
Shelia “Mac” Nelson
Mark & Kim Rust
Jeramie Simmons
Mario Treto

Corporate Donor’s Box
($500-$750)
Mark & Terri Bernstein
Nelio Costa
Katherine Yanno

Artistic Director’s Box
($100-$150)
Nancy McDaniel
David Narter
Thomas Nowak

Producer’s Box
($499-$200)
Benevity
Patricia Demerath
Joe & Andrea Goodkin
Nicole Pacana

Friends of Saltbox (Various Amounts)
Joanie Bernstein, Dave & Jill Burke, Bill & Diann Cox, Mackenzie Cox, Lauren Demerath, Lynn Dubajic, Marcia & Bob Ellis, Nora Evans, James, Andrea, & Molly Gustafson, Michelle & Sukant Hajra, Stephen Hancock, Debbie Heuser, Lorraine & Harold Hoffman, Chas Howard, Jeff Howard, Wanda Hunsucker, Gary & Sheryl Jarrett, Angela Jos, Kevin Koerber, Mike Kowalczyk, Holly Lau, Carol Lawrence, Ian Martin, Peter Martin, Ron & Diana Matz, Judy Miller, Amy Moore, Jon Pazol, Andrew Pederson, Kasey Ray, Susan Schiff, Michael Schwartz, Timothy Schiff, Carla Skiba, Sherri Stephens, Randall Stevens, Matthew Suss, Danielle Swanson, Jim Welch, Heather & Jack Westphall, Davida Williams, Katherine Williams, John Yorke, Peter & Virginia Zisson

Please follow us on Facebook, Instagram, & Twitter at saltboxtheatre.org Saltbox Theatre Collective is a 501(c)3, not-for-profit, Illinois sanctioned company Please consider going to saltboxtheatre.org and making a donation. Every little bit counts. All donations receive a letter for tax purposes and mentions on our website and in future programs. With your contributions, Saltbox will continue to share stories and thrive. Please call us email us at info@saltboxtheatre.org with any questions.

TENTATIVE 2019 SEASON

Boy Gets Girl
by Rebecca Gilman
January 2019

One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest
by Ken Kesey
Summer 2019